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Lifeguards will monitor pools, slides and other water attractions, provide first aid, and interact with guests.Lifeguards must be able to
stand in and out of water for long periods of time while remaining alert.

Lifeguards will attend 3 days of unpaid Red Cross Training prior to start of work as a lifeguard. All employees make minimum wage
during regular training

This is a physical demanding job that requires someone who is motivated and willing to work hard and provide outstanding Guest

Position Description:

Employees will average 32 hours per week. Some weeks could be more, some weeks could be less.

You will "average" 32 hours per week over the course of your program.

Additional Hours Details:

Schedules vary. Working weekends and holidays is required. 

Shifts could include early morning and/or late evening hours. Weekly schedule is about 4-7 days per week with 6-8 hours per day.

Typical Schedule:

32Average Hours/Week:

4/1/2022Latest End Date:

12/22/2021Latest Start Date:

3/1/2022Earliest End Date:

11/14/2021Earliest Start Date:

18Minimum Age:

AdvancedEnglish Level:

No PreferenceGender Preference:

OHState:

SanduskyCity:

When you visit Kalahari Resorts, you’ll know right away you’re somewhere special. Featuring an exciting mix of rides, slides and
adventures, it’s an incredible time for the whole family. 

From our amazing Indoor and Outdoor Water Park to our thrilling Outdoor Adventure Park, we offer an array of attractions for children
of all ages, whether they’re 3 or 13 or 30 and up. Plus, with amenities such as Spa Kalahari & Salon, exceptional dining options and
amenities, Kalahari goes beyond your expectations

Host Company Description:

Kalahari Resort (Sandusky, OH)Host Company Name:

PC871537Position Code:

Lifeguard- Winter 21Position Title:

Position Details

Overview

Position Details
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Different Training Period Wage:

Training Dates:

Uniform costs will vary, depending on what is needed. Uniforms are Payroll Deducted.Additional Information:

NoInterview Required?:

Following are NOT permitted: Visible tattoos deemed inappropriate by management; visible body piercing(s)

Males: No earrings or long hair (more than 2” over the ear). 

Females: No more than 2 earrings per ear (Bottom part of the earlobe only).

Company Policies:

65.00Supplies Cost:

Uniform costs: male - $65, female - $60 
Waterpark uniform incudes shorts and T-shirts (excludes swim suits). Students will have to have their own footwear.

Supplies Required:

*Advanced English skills required. 
*Must have strong swimming skills 
*Ability to stand on your feet for long periods of time

* Ability to provide outstanding guest service 
*Must be able to pass a lifeguard certification class.

Skills Required:

Lifeguards must be able to stand in and out of water for long periods of time while remaining alert.Required Duties:

Service.  You should be able to work independently and follow directions from your manager.
 
Since you will have interaction with the guests, Advanced English is required.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS:
*Employee discounts on food and retail items.
*Employee  discounted rate onpark admission.
*Good performance is rewarded with tokens that are redeemable for various prizes. 

SECOND JOBS:
 
Second jobs are permitted, but you must be available for every shift you are scheduled to work at Kalahari Resort and your second
job must not interfere with their work performance.

Intrax participants are not permitted to start work at a second job without receiving approval from Intrax first.
This is a physical demanding job that requires someone who is motivated and willing to work hard. You should be able to work
independently and follow directions from your manager.
 
Since you will have interaction with the guests, Advanced English is required.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS:
*Employee discounts on food and retail items.
*Employee  discounted rate onpark admission.
*Good performance is rewarded with tokens that are redeemable for various prizes. 

SECOND JOBS:
 
Second jobs are permitted, but you must be available for every shift you are scheduled to work at Kalahari Resort and your second
job must not interfere with their work performance.

Intrax participants are not permitted to start work at a second job without receiving approval from Intrax first
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You MUST check in on your MY INTRAX account the day you arrive in the United States. 

If arriving outside of business hours, you must coordinate your arrival to housing with your housing facililty PRIOR to your arrival. If

Reporting Instructions:

You will be responsible for your own transportation to and from work. Most participants will use the public bus or bikes to get to and
from work: 

Sandusky Transit System:  http://www.ci.sandusky.oh.us/community-dev/sts-ataglance.htm

Kalahari Resort offers a low cost transportation pass for participants : $35 monthly pass that allows for unlimited 30 day use of the
Sandusky Transit System. Bus Pass cost will be payroll deducted.

Transportation to Company:

This is not the suggested mode of transportation.Nearest Train Station:

Sandusky Greyhound Station

www.greyhound.com

Nearest Bus Station:

Cleveland-Hopkins International Airport ( CLE)Recommended Airport:

YesCompany Provided Housing?

YesSecond Job Allowed?

YesAccepts Groups?

NoAccepts Couples?

NoTipped Position?

0Days Before Start of Work:

16.50Overtime Rate:

NoOvertime Available?

Slide Attendant $11.00 (non-certified)

Shallow Water Lifeguards $11.00 
Deep Water Lifeguards $12.00

Pay Notes:

Bi-WeeklyPay Frequency:

USD 11.00Pay Rate:

Benefits Provided by Host:

Host Placement - Related Costs:

Transportation:

Meals Included:

Drug Testing Requirements:

Physical Demands:

Arrival Information

http://www.ci.sandusky.oh.us/community-dev/sts-ataglance.htm
https://www.greyhound.com
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Here's just a few of the exciting things to do in the Sandusky, Ohio and Cleveland, Ohio areas in the Winter Season:

*Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in Cleveland, Ohio 
*Concerts, Broadway shows, symphony performances and events at the historic Sandusky State Theater 

Cultural Opportunities:

Located on Sandusky Bay, Sandusky has over 22 miles of shoreline within the city limits and is the governmental seat of Erie County.
The city is known for it's beautifully landscaped parks, historical architecture, Sandusky Bay Pathway, Indoor Waterparks and for it's
famous Amusement Park; Cedar Point ( Roller Coaster Capitol of the World). 

Sandusky, Ohio is located on the shores of Lake Erie and is a tourist destination in both Winter and Summer! Although their most
famous tourist attraction, Cedar Point, is not open during the Winter months there is still plenty to do and see in the area. 

Climate: 

Winter Temperatures range from 20-35 degrees during the day and 0-20 degrees at night. Please plan to dress warm and bring
clothes to play in the snow! 

Closest Major Cities: 

Toledo, Ohio is approximately 1 hour away 
Detroit, Michigan is approximately 2 hours away 
Cleveland, Ohio is approximately 1 hour away 

Easy access to the other cities such as Chicago, Washington D.C. and New York City are available by Greyhound Bus leaving from
Sandusky, Ohio 

Traveling to major cities, such as these, will require approximately a 12 hour bus ride, so would not be possible to visit on a day off but
easy to reach if you have a few days to travel and sight see.

Area Information:

Intrax will make arrangements for you to be taken to the Social Security Office in Sandusky, Ohio. All participants will be scheduled to
go to the Social Security office on the same day. 

Your Intrax Representative will contact you regarding when you will go to the office to apply.

Social Security Instructions:

Closest Social Security Office: 

252 WAYNE STREET 
SANDUSKY, OH 44870 

Intrax will schedule a day to take you to the Social Security Office.

Nearest Social Security Office:

Fly into Cleveland Hopkins International Airport and report to your Housing. 

Super Express Shuttle Transportation will collect you at the airport baggage claim and take you to your housing in Sandusky if you call
ahead and arrange for airport pickup. This pickup service is provided for about $25/student fee. 

http://www.superexpresstransportation.com/airport_shuttle.html

Travel Instructions:

this is not arranged, you will be responsible for obtaining a hotel room until you can check into your housing. 

Housing Check-in is only permitted Monday - Friday from 9:00am - 5:00pm. Please plan your travel to Sandusky, Ohio accordingly. 

Please report to the Kalahari Human Resources Office on your Orientation Day.

Area Information

http://www.superexpresstransportation.com/airport_shuttle.html
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Deposit: $300 due upon arrival and required to move in ($250 refundable at end of stay as long as all conditions are met, $50
non-refundable admin and cleaning fee). 

$250 of the Housing Deposit is refundable, at the end of your program, provided you complete the work dates listed in your job offer

Additional Cost Description:

 Additional Weekly Cost:

USD 90.00Estimated Weekly Cost:

Housing is provided by your employer. 

Accommodation Type: Hotel/ Motel 
Beds: 4 per room ( 2 sets of bunk beds) 
Baths: 1 per room 
People per room: 4 

Rooms are assigned by gender. No co-ed roommates are allowed. Couples traveling together need to be prepared they will not be
able to live in a room together. 

A $300 deposit will be due upon arrival and is required to move in. $50 of the deposit will be retained for an admin/cleaning fee, and
the remaining $250 will be refundable at end of stay as long as all terms of the agreement are met. 

Rent will be payroll deducted, with the first deduction taking place on your first full pay period cycle paycheck. 

Intrax and the employer will send you more detailed information, regarding housing, after job offers are sent.

Description:

YesCompany Recommended:

YesCompany Arranged:

 Type:

 
5906 Milan Rd  
Sandusky OH  
44870 - United States  

Address:

Additional Website Info:

http://www.kalahariresorts.com/ohioWebsite:

*Firelands Winery Tours 
*Maritime Museum of Sandusky 
*Merry-Go-Round Musuem of Ohio 
*Ice Skating 
*Sledding 
*Cross Country Snow Skiing 
*Downhill Snow Skiing and Snow Boaring in Cleveland area 
*Indoor Waterparks 
*Christmas events at Cedar Point Amusement Park 
*Ghostly Manor Thrill Center 
*Roller Skating 
*Bowling 
*Indoor Mini Golf 
*Restaurants and Shopping 
*Nightclubs and Sandusky Nightlife in a small U.S. town

Accomodation Option: Kalahari Employee Housing

http://www.kalahariresorts.com/ohio
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NoCompany Provides Transportation:

 Commute Cost:

 Commute Options:

Additional Cost Description:

 Additional Weekly Cost:

 Estimated Weekly Cost:

International Travelers, entering the United States, are currently expected to quarantine for 7 days upon arrival and to obtain a COVID
Test after having been in the country for 3 days. 

If you receive a negative COVID Test result, you will be expected to complete your 7 day quarantine before starting work with your
Host Company. Participants who receive a positive COVID test will have additional quarantine time. 

The Host Company will assist you in locating a testing site in Atlantic City. While some locations offer free testing sites, please be
prepared that you may need to pay a fee for the COVID test. 

Please be prepared to quarantine, when you arrive to the housing you have arranged, and contact your Host Company to let them
know you have arrived and to assist you with testing arrangements.

Description:

NoCompany Recommended:

NoCompany Arranged:

Additional Information:

Features Description:

 Features:

NoneGender Restrictions:

Housing is located 1.2 miles away from Kalahari Resort. 

Participants may ride bikes to work or may use the Sandusky Transit Bus System.

Estimated Distance to Company:

NoCompany Provides Transportation:

USD 35.00Commute Cost:

Bicycle; BusCommute Options:

and do not cause damage to housing. Participants who leave their jobs before their original end date, or who are terminated, are not
eligible for a refund of their housing deposit. 

After the payment at check in, rent will be automatically deducted from paychecks. The first deduction will take place on your first full
pay cycle paycheck. You will be paid every 2 weeks, therefore every 2 weeks $180 ($90/week) will be deducted for rent, which
includes utilities (water, electric, trash) and internet. 

Each participant will receive the "Dorm in a Box" package upon check in that has all the necessities needed for the first week in
housing: toilet paper, kleenex, plastic utensils, coffee mug, lock, hygiene products, trash bags, laundry tokens, detergent, etc. The
package cost is normally $16.00 and is payroll deducted, but this package fee is being waived until further notice. 

Participants can obtain a bus pass for $35.00 a month that will allow for unlimited 30 day usage on the Sandusky Bus Transit System.

Accomodation Option: ADDITIONAL ARRIVAL INFO 2021: QUARATINE
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NoneGender Restrictions:

Estimated Distance to Company:


